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Free nighttime transportation service (one non-UC guest
permitted) in Clifton area
Sunday - Wednesday nights from 8PM to Midnight;
Thursday - Saturday nights from 8PM to 2AM

Public bus service for Downtown and Greater Cincinnati

Limited service available Sunday - Wednesday nights
from Midnight to 5AM; Saturday - Sunday mornings from
2AM to 5AM

1.

Visit website to find routes and schedules for
your destination or use the transit option on
Google Maps (highly recommended)

1.

Call 513-556-RIDE and give your pick-up
location/address to get approximate wait time

2.

2.

Arrive at stop 3-5 minutes before scheduled
arrival time with payment ready. Verify route
number on sign posted at stop

Be ready 5 minutes before pick-up time and wait
for driver to call

3.

Show the driver your UC ID when entering van

GO-METRO.COM/FARES-PASSES/UC-METRO-PROGRAM

3.

Insert cash (typically $1.75), insert stored value
card, or swipe UC*Metro card (see below) in
machine upon boarding

4.

Pull the cord along the window when your stop is
approaching to signal the driver to pull over

GO BUS, MEGA BUS, BARONS BUS
UC*METRO PROGRAM
UC.EDU/AF/FACILITIES/SERVICES/UCMETRO
Register online to receive a UC Metro card that allows
you to ride the Metro for free or a discount
UC Metro Discount Card – $53/semester for card;
unlimited free rides in Zone 1
EZ Ride Discount Card – free card; $1 per ride

BEARCAT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM (BTS)
UC.EDU/AF/FACILITIES/SERVICES/SHUTTLE
Free shuttle service for UC students. One non-UC guest
permitted on BTS; UC Blue Ash Shuttle is for students
only (faculty, staff, and guests are not permitted)
Clifton area, Blue Ash campus, Downtown Cincinnati

1.

Select your route and view schedule online to get
approximate loop time and BTS stop locations

2.

Check the DoubleMap website (uc.doublemap.
com/map/) or download the mobile app to get
the real-time shuttle positions

3.

Wait at stop with UC ID ready to show driver
when you board the bus

4.

Buses stop at all BTS stops so no need to signal
the driver when you approach your destination

RIDEGOBUS.COM | US.MEGABUS.COM | BARONSBUS.COM

Public bus services with stop on campus that travel from
Cincinnati to various cities in Ohio and the US

GOTO BUS, GREYHOUND, AMTRAK
LINKS INCLUDED ON UC.EDU TRANSPORTATION PAGE
Public bus/train services from Cincinnati to various cities
in Ohio and the US

ZIPCAR
UC.EDU/AF/PDC/SUSTAINABILITY/CAMPUS_INITIATIVES/TRANS
PORTATION/ZIPCAR
Self-service car sharing program

TANK - TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF NORTHERN
KENTUCKY
TANKBUS.ORG
Public bus service connecting downtown Cincinnati to
Boone, Kenton, and Campbell Counties

BIKE KITCHEN
UC.EDU/AF/PDC/SUSTAINABILITY/CAMPUS_INITIATIVES/TRANS
PORTATION/BIKE_SHARE
Check out a bike at no cost for up to three days at
one of the various locations on campus

